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THIS MONTH...

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SPROCKET !
CLUB RUNS

THE FART DIET

VUELTA DETAILS

CYCLING IN FRANCE

DEATH ON A MOUNTAIN

CHIPPO’S GROAN CORNER

THE ARMSTRONG DOPING SCANDAL

LANDS END TO JOHN  O’GROATS DIARY

40 YEARS SINCE SIMPSON’S WORLDS WIN



DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall.   A chance to chat, catch up or
slag off, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.
See the page in The Sprocket for more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Road Races
We have various riders in the club racing in all
categories of road race.  Join the team!
See http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/calendar/2005/
road_sept.html for a full calendar

Mountain Bike Racing
Regular runs from Cycle Care’s High WYcombe shop
on Sundays and see Bren for Wednesday evening
details.

Cyclosport Rides

Fancy something
longer?
Many HWCC
riders are
participating in
various
events across the
country that take
you on 100+ mile
rides, for fun!

See Chippo for
details.

RAGGY
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CHIPO

EDITOR’S PAGE
ITS OVER - the season that is , no more evening leagues !!! what
an attendance though we had this year fantastic !!!! almost 50
riders most nights ( unless it rained etc ) plus loads of new
members of the club having a go.
The only sour point for the evening league being a certain
individuals rather unsporting approach to winning the event ?a very
odd approach to using the system to win and something we see
in society a great deal these days ,but at the end of the day its
not worth dwelling on the evening league is about beating yourself
and getting better week in week out so screw the skinny fast
guys .The course this year has been something of a challenge
what with diversions ,road works and dogs but for me the main
highlight has been the new members and the youth turning up and
giving it a go and all kinds of machines , cmon .
so now its time to get in the autumn winter miles , so get out the
windproofs and overshoes ( see Dave Roberts for your HWCC
winter kit )
The Tour of britain is  something the sprocket will be highly
involved in so watch the web site and the mag for
information/reports and exclusives .

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk ‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe

11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk

INTERNATIONAL
UCI Pro Tour  Check out Eurosport for schedules

27.08.05  18.09.05  Vuelta a Espana
12.09.005 18.09.05  Tour of Poland

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright
Chairman : Alan Hillier
General Secretary : Margaret Wright
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey sprocket@highwycombecc.org

sprocket@highwycombecc.org

Enjoying  the summer?  Well hopefully September is going to continue
the current warm spell and we’ve got loads more evenings and morn-
ings to get out in before donning the arm and leg warmers.
Did you get everything done that you wanted to?  Acheive your goals or
set new records?
Doing something that you’ve never done before is a great feeling, com-
peting in a tough event or riding somewhere new makes the summer
worthwhile.  We’ve still got ages before the clocks go back (which
gives lighter, warmer mornings remember) and loads of events to join
in.  I’m off to the Greek island of Lefkas next month with the bike so
that should mean continued riding in warm weather, from sea level to
1100 metres - four hours up, 30 minutes down!

After that then we start taking names to see who wants to head to
some sunnier climates early next year to get some winter training in.
Mallorca, Lanzagrottyor Spain are all on the cards so get voice heard if
you want to get some drier miles in next January.

But enough of winter chat, it’s still summer!  The Vuelta is in full flow at
the mo and they are riding in over 40degree heatand getting paid for it,
what a job eh!  Whilst the Vuelta is raging we have our own Tour of
Britain looking like a fantastic race with bigger and bigger names each
year.  Keep watching and see how many ex-Tour Champions showing
their face to show their support.  The ToB is getting bigger and bigger
and hopefully we’ll get some good TV coverage soon.  Add that to the
new velodromes being built for the 2012 Olympics and cycling is look-
ing healthy over here.  Nowhere more so than right here in Bucks with
over 50 Evening Time Triallists, similar numbers on Summer Club Runs
plus new members joining HWCC every week.  Cool, eh?



Tommy Simpson

On September 5th it was 40 years to the day that Tommy SImpson won
the World Road Race Championships, he still remains to this day the
only British rider to have done so.  His name is famous within cycling but
synonymous with the darker side that afflicts all sports.   Simpson died
before I was even born and I am vehemently against doping and all forms
of cheating within sport but even I cannot look upon what happend to
Tom Simpson on that fateful day during the 1967 Tour without a feeling
that this was a great tragedy that deprived a man of his dream.

Tom Simpson was the first truly great English road cycling professional.
He turned professional in 1960 after an amateur career which included
an Olympic bronze medal in the 1956 team pursuit and a silver in the
individual pursuit in the 1958 Commonwealth Games. He lacked only the
ability to climb strongly , which meant he was more suited to the one
day classics than the major tours.

In 1962 he became the first Britain to wear the maillot jaune in the Tour
de France, although he held onto it for only one day he finished in 6th
place overall. In 1965 he won the Tour of Lombardy and became World
Road Race Champion, a staggering achievement when one considers
he had been involved in a fall in the Tour de France and seriously injured
his arm. He refused to abandon, as the doctors advised, and rode on for
several days until too weak to continue. He was rushed to hospital,
where it looked as though the badly infected arm might have to be
amputated. Tom Simpson did not give up easily.
Tom Simpson was in many ways a man ahead of his time regarding
diet, team structure, financial investments, and technical innnovations.
Simpson was obsessed with his weight and he maintained a diet rich
in fruits, vegetables, and lean meat. Perhaps his greatest dietary
staple was a daily dose (1 liter) of fresh carrot juice. Incredibly, this
required his wife to peel and juice 10 pounds of carrots everyday.
Simpson had a revolutionary approach to financing a professional
cycling team which never got off the ground in his day (due to his
untimely death), but is now the model for the successful Basque
squad Euskaltel-Euskadi. His idea was to sell subscriptions to the

public to foster a sense of regional/national pride. Also, not satisfied with the Brooks leather saddle which was really a
rider’s only choice for a seat, Simpson designed his own saddle which is the model for contemporary racing saddles: a
plastic shell, thin layer of foam padding, and a thin leather covering stitched to the shell.

The shock of Simpson’s death is still etched on the minds of a generation of the British and French public. Simpson had been
as much part of the 1960’s British image as the Beatles, Mary Quant and Twiggy. His achievements were also recognised in
the UK. Simpson ended the year by winning UK Sports Journalists’ Association’s award of Sportsman of the Year (following in
the footsteps of Reg Harris - the only other cyclist ever to win the SJA honour), and he also won the 1965 BBC Sports
Personality of the Year Award - and remains the only cyclist ever to have won this accolade.

RAGGY
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VUELTA D’ESPANA 2005
This years Tour Of Spain is, as in previous
years, wide open.  Whereas the Tour de
France seems to be about who could match
up to Lance the Giro and the Vuelta have no
clear favourites.
Last year’s winner, Roberto Heras had a
dreadful Tour so cannot be heralded as a
runaway winner for this year.  However, the
2005 route is one for the climbers such as
the old guard of Heras, Mancebo and Sevilla
but there are new riders ready to keep this
crown in Spain, such as Phonak’s Pereiro, Cofidis’ Rodriguez, Discovery’s Noval and
Balears Perez.  Plus there are the Americans Floyd Landis and Tom Danielson
woho could well duke it out between them.
Lastly, there is the pressure on the Spanish team Euskeltal-Euskadi who had a
disastrous Tour in July and therefore must perform in the Vuelta to achieve some-
thing from 2005.  See later for a stage list.



Death on a Mountain

by Owen Mulholland
The spectre of doping has
haunted cycling. From bike
racing’s earliest days “the
bomb” was always there to
save a rider from his
weakening self. In Europe
it was an open secret.
Even amateur riders toted
around enough pills and
vials and syringes to
establish a small
pharmacy. Some or these
unidentified products may
well have been vitamin
supplements, but as for the rest ...
Victor Vincente (né Mike Hiltner), the first American in this
century to win a road race in Italy, told me how he was once
so amped up that even after a severe crash into a stone wall,
he just babbled away while en route to the hospital in the
ambulance
In retrospect, doping has provided the annals of cycling with
some of its more amusing moments. There was, for instance,
the case or Abd-el-Kader Zaf, a member of a professional
North African team in the 1950 Tour de France. (Most of
northern Africa was colonized in those days). On a boiling
hot stage from Perpignan to Nimes Zaf broke away with a
French rider. After establishing a good lead, Zaf began to
weaken and finally collapsed under a tree where a local paisan
tried to revive him with ample doses of red wine. Delirious
from the heat, the effort, the drugs he’d taken, and the wine,
he didn’t come-to until he’d been carted off to a hospital.
Finally realizing his situation he demanded that he be taken
back to the roadside where he’d been picked up so he could
ride the kilometers over which he’d been driven! Of course
the time limit for the stage had long since elapsed and no
amount of riding could save his elimination from the Tour
But the incident that really made the issue inescapable was
the death of Tom Simpson in the l967 Tour. Only then did the
authorities finally wake up to the fact that this was a matter
of life and death. Of course just what is dope and what is
acceptable scientific preparation has remained a hot debate
right to the present day. The post-Olympic blood doping furor
was one of many recent incidents which show how sticky
the issue is.
However, there is an end of the continuum that leads from
mineral water to human super-charging where all can agree
certain substances must be banned. Taken in sufficient
amounts, amphetamines have the ability to override the body’s
built-in safeguards. Quite simply, that is what happened to
Tom Simpson on the most tragic day in our history, July 13,
l967.
 Arriving in France in 1959, Simpson quickly climbed the rungs
of the continental professional ladder: 1960 - coming close
to winning Paris-Roubaix; 1961 - a victory in the Tour of
Flanders; 1962 - maillot jaune for a short time in the
Tour de France; 1965 - World Champion.
Such achievements would have satisfied many riders, but
Tom still dreamed of the ultimate, victory in the Tour de France.
His brilliant but occasionally fragile constitution always
seemed to let him down on some mountain stage. But hope
springs eternal and 1967 began auspiciously.

He got off to a great start by
winning Paris-Nice, the week long
“race to the sun” in March. One of
the men over whom he showed
clear superiority was an up and
coming young rider beginning his
third season on the professional
circuit. His name was Eddy
Merckx.

As always, the Tour loomed as the
centerpiece of Tom’s season, and
he wasn’t enthralled when the
organizers decided to revert to the
old time formula of national teams.
All through the season riders

compete for their trade team sponsors, in Tom’s case, Peugeot.
Now the riders were supposed to forget all about those
commitments and race for their respective countries. A small
group of home grown English pros with almost no continental
experience were all Tom could look to for teammates. He knew
he would be on his own.
His game plan, therefore, was to ride cautiously on the flat
and save himself for the mountains where the big time gaps
would make all the difference. The 1967 Tour followed a
clockwise direction across northern France before dropping
south through the Vosges and Alps. Simpson survived these
tests fairly well, although he’d had to put down the hammer
very hard on several occasions.
July 13 began in Marseilles, and as he awaited the call to the
line a Belgian journalist noted that Tom looked tired and asked
if it was the heat. “No, it’s not the heat.” Tom replied. “It’s the
Tour.” As events were to prove, this was a telling comment.
Still the heat could not be ignored. Already it was approaching
80 F in the old port city, and many riders winced at the thought
of what lay before them. 100 was quite possible, and there
was no protection whatsoever on the rocky face of Mt. Ventoux
which they were scheduled to tackle around two in the
afternoon.
The long approach slope to the base or the “Giant of Provence”
(as Mt. Ventoux is known locally) served to shred the field and
leave the big guns clustered at the front. Simpson, as expected,
was the only member of his team to be in this group. After
seven miles of grueling toil Tom began to slip back to a group
of chasers about a minute behind. In that group was Lucien
Aimar, the ’66 Tour winner. He remembered how Tom hadn’t
been content to sit in the group, but kept trying to bridge the
gap back up to the front bunch. But no matter how hard he
tried, Tom simply could not maintain the tempo necessary to
move up.
Suddenly Tom dropped from his little cluster of riders. Barely
able to turn the pedals he began to weave across the road. In
a hundred yards he collapsed. Immediately he was surrounded
by spectators, and to them he appealed, in whispered gasps,
“Put me back on my bike.” These were to be his last words.
The well-meaning fans lifted him onto the saddle and got him
going with a good push. When the momentum dwindled in a
few feet Simpson began his former zigzag course. Another
hundred yards and Tom again tottered from the bike, this time
utterly spent. He immediately lapsed into a coma and nothing
the Tour doctor or a local hospital (where he was taken by
helicopter) could do brought relief. In three hours Tom Simpson
was dead, victim of his own indomitable will and the sorcery of
his supposedly magical pills.

The Tom Simpson memorial on the upper slopes of the Giant of Provence
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Dr Heindrich Von Morrissey

ONE PIECE OF MEAT A DAY THE FART DIET

As the real racing season ends i envisage that many riders will
be heading for the pie shop and eating for the next 3 months so
i say STOP !!!!think about all the pain loosing it again , why not
loose weight now and get to that ideal weight and into a good
eating habits so that when the spring comes again you are in
ideal shape to train and do well in the events you enter . With
this in mind i discuss the subject with my esteemed colleagues
formulating  a diet that will keep off the wright and is simple to
remember  !!!! the one i have does have the odd after effect but its
perfect its called THE ONE PIECE OF MEAT A DAY FART DIET,
its simple and here it is
First of all you must drink loads more water
eat more fruit and veg
eat only one piece of meat a day ONLY ( or none if you can )
so a simple senario ( drink loads of water all day long , you will
pee like a race horse but thats a good thing you will feel ALIVE )
get out of bed  , drink 500mls of cold water  then for breakfast -
orange juice , fruit ( avoid bananas if you can ) and have a coffee
Mid morning ( again keep drinking water ) have some dried fruit (
sprocket recomends julian deans in high wycombe ) dried
apricots, raisens the lot its all good for you .
Lunch - vegetables not cooked if possible and loads of it ,
tomatoes , shredded carrot, cuccumber etc then have a load of
fruit and no more than one bannana
Mid afternoon snack - dried fruit if you need it and a coffee and
as always get back on the water
Evening meal - this is the meat bit , chicken is good have it how
you like but with loads of veg and get this weird twist eat your
fruit before you eat your chicken and veg !!!!!!!    flush down with a
big glass of cold water and you will feel very full as a feasting
king.
eveing snack - dont eat anything after 19:00 so if you do make it
fruit only !!!!! just drink loads of water
WARNING
the first week of this diet and you wil fart like a trooper , no
mistake - the second week your system gets used to it , its
worth it and it works guys weight and fat will slowly drop off you.
I give this advice for free and in return YOU WILL BECOME
MAGNIFICENT.

De Chipp Hendrich doctor guy
sprocket@highwycombecc.org
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THE FUTURE IS BLUE AND YELLOW

Well done to all the HWCC Junior riders for
putting in loads of effort on all sorts of two
wheeled machinery to complete a
successful season of Evening TT’s.

Special mention goes to Ed for barking up
on a recent club run on the ascent to
Northend but recovering to finish the ride
in the pelican.

INTRODUCING THE HIGH WYCOMBE CC MOUNTAINBIKE

RIDES BROUGHT TO YOU BY CYCLE CARE

Guidelines All riders must be self-sufficient
and wear a helmet

Sundays meet - 0900 at Cycle Care’s
car park (behind shop)

Distance/time - 30-40 miles or
3-4 hrs  with a sto.

Check with Cycle on Saturday afternoon for
details

Social Rides

For less experienced
riders. Possibly 1
Sunday/month
depending on
interest.

Check with Cycle
Care.



MY FAVOURITE WORDS PART FOUR: “DÉGUSTATION GRATUIT”
A few moments ago I was swimming in the pool next to me.  Before that I was
coasting down the narrow lane that leads past the Chateau and into the driveway
of the gite I’m staying in for the week at the top of the hill in Omet, South West
France.
The gite is the home of an ex-president and my only neighbours are the millions
of grapes growing on the vines that surround me.

Originally a derelict
stone barn in the estate
of the Chateau Poncet,
the gite I am staying in
is one of three  belong-
ing to the ex-President of
the South Western Road Club (www.swrc.org.uk) and friend David
Wright.  H e moved out here a couple of years ago and has converted
the farmhouse and barns into wonderfully equipped self-contained gites
for holiday rental.
Two of the gites are available for rent and are set amongst the vines
for those looking for a very relaxing, peaceful week in the heart of
France’s sensational wine region nestled between the Dordogne and
Garonne rivers.
Coasting past the Chateau was the final few yards of a 50 mile ride
along, and for much of the ride as the cycle paths are so good, along-

side eerily quiet roads so empty of traffic that you kind of start wondering where everyone has gone.  Whilst August saw
temperatures reaching the mid 30’s making the riding hot, it also means that every self respecting Frenchman heads for the
beach in his Espace packed with kids and lilos.

As Saint and Greavsie would say, the area around here is a game of two halves.  To the West the roads are immaculately
tarmacced and feel like silk beneath your ‘jante’ (‘rims’ but the English word reminds me of the underside of a toilet and not at
all appropriate to the feeling of gliding along these French lanes of Turkish Delight).  They are also pan-flat which makes it easy
to let rip and fly.  I spent two hours at 24 mph without breaking into a sweat.  Actually, breaking into a sweat was something
you did when you weren’t pedalling in this heat.   One tip, dont pump your tyres up to the max.  The heat bouncing up from the
tarmac expands the air in them at least another 10psi.

The second half or rather to the other 270 degrees of the compass you’ll need some gears. Not all of them, there are no Marie-
Blanques around here, you’ll have to drive a bit further South for those.
All the roads wind up around vineyards, down through fields of sunflowers and then roll over Chateau-topped hills.  All of which
advertise ‘Degustation Gratuit’, free wine tasting of their locally grown produce, if you want to make riding up the next hill a little
less painful and a little more fuzzy.

Alternatively, you could do what I am doing right now and wait until you get back to the pool and drink your Pastis watching the
sun set behind those grape vine lined hills.

WHAT IT IS
The place is newly renovated from a
derelict barn so there is no website yet
but if you want to see more pictures or
get details of the rental prices then just
contact The Sprocket at
sprocket@highwycombecc.org.
But beware, the liquid refreshment
offered by both the pool and the local
produce can seriously compromise any
thoughts of hard training!

RAGGY sprocket@highwycombecc.org
A dedicated IT Department for your company without  the

cost or the hassle.  Networking, Internet, AntiVirus
Call 01628 473419  Email: itsolutions@switcht.com

http://www.switchtechnology.com

WHERE IT IS
The gites are located about 30
miles South East of Bordeaux or
45 miles West of Bergerac.  All
scheduled and no-frills airlines fly
to both.  Prices vary depending on
how soon you book, but  Ryanair
are advertising one way flights for
£3.29 if you fly before the end of
the year!
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EXCLUSIVE MEMBER’S OFFER
More members have found out for themselves how
their training can be greatly improved by purchasing
the new Suunto T6 heart rate monitor.
Subsequent to the recent presentation evening sev-
eral members have benefitted from the special offer
that your loyal Sprocket editors have secured with
Cycle Care in High Wycombe.

Quite literally the word out there is EPOC.  It will
change the way you train!

For further information from actual users
see Paul Morrissey,
Neil Wragg, Dave
Roberts, Paul Smith or
a number of other
members who are
now seeing EPOC
make a change to their
fitness.
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If you have competed in a local race or
Time Trial, chances are you can purchase
a photo of yourself in similar pain to that
displayed above!
Fantastic photos of all the local action,
sorted by club into a massive database
taken by local based pro photographer,
Dennis Sackett. www.cyclingphotos.org.uk

First some facts about EPOC.
EPOC describes how much
oxygen the body needs after the
training to recover. It indicates the

cumulative load of the training to the respiratory and cardiovascular systems during exercise. The instant EPOC value tells
how much oxygen (ml/kg) the athlete’s body would need for recovery if the training session was stopped at that moment of
time. During high intensity exercise EPOC increases faster than at low intensity, and if the intensity is lo enough, EPOC
can also decrease during exercise, meaning that part of the recovery is taking place already during the exercise.
EPOC is calculated from the heart rate intervals, i.e. the different variations that can be identified in the time intervals
between two consecutive heart beats. The variation is affected by several reasons that are related to the physiological state
of the body. One principle is that the less stressed the body is, the more relaxed is the heart and the more unpredictable is
the time between the beats. This is true for both physical and mental stress. Another variation that is found is related to
breathing. When breathing out, the heart rate slows down and when breathing in it speeds up. From this variation it is
possible to calculate the respiratory rate from the heart rate intervals. As mathematical model, EPOC is a function of
exercise intensity (HR vs max HR), respiratory rate, exercise duration and heart rate variability.
Illnesses, heat, humidity, dehydration etc. are an additional stresses to the body. They reduce the heart rate variability and
are thus automatically taken into account in EPOC calculation.
As EPOC is a cumulative value, it can not be used in the same way as heart rate to define how long time was trained in
different zones. Instead, the peak value of EPOC tells the impact of a training session on the body and can be used as a
measure to define the effect of the training on the athlete’s performance. It is important to notice that EPOC refers on the
impact of cardiovascular and respiratory systems, but it does not quantify overall fatigue, muscular fatigue and other factors
that may make the athlete to feel very tired after training even though the training session did not necessarily develop
maximal performance.
The training effect is classified on five levels scale referring to the peak EPOC value of the training session. For endurance
athletes these levels mean following:
Training Effect 1: Short exercise = easy, recovering. Long exercise = ideal base endurance training with usual benefits on
base endurance, economy, capillaries etc.
Training Effect 2: Short exercise = easy/moderate, maintaining effect. Long exercise = base endurance, parts maybe close
to aerobic threshold
Training Effect 3: Improving effect, Short high intensity/anaerobic trainings and interval trainings develop maximal
performance, longer sessions on level 3 develop aerobic threshold and submaximal area.
Training Effect 4: Highly improving effect on maximal performance, race type of training.
Training Effect 5: Overreaching. Temporary overload on the body that increases the risk of overtraining if sufficient recovery
is not ensured. Running races longer than 40-50min are often in this category. In cycling I guess longer time trials and hill

races might fall into level 5 but in normal road races the
absolute high intensity periods are so short that the training
effect would be 2-4.

Cyclingphotos.org.ukCyclingphotos.org.uk
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10% DISCOUNT TO
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BOOK REVIEWS: THE RIDER BY TIM CRABBE
Well, I finally listened to the incessant demands from The Little People to read this book.  It is purported to be a cycling,
nay a literal classic that I had to read.  Well the voices were right, they always are, aren’t they?
Whilst I do not claim to have read every fictional cycling tome there can’t be another like this one.  For a start, it’s translated
from Dutch which makes it pretty much unique in my library and secondly, but not uniquely, it is written in such a way that
you either take everything you read as fact from the Author’s, (cycling and chess enthusiast Tim Krabbe) own experiences
or you decide on accepting the surreal philosophy engineered from Krabbe’s mind.  Though it’s difficult to decipher between
the two, is the race a metaphor for life or is that missing the point and it is life that is the metaphor?

The main character, Krabbe, reminds me of the musings of Holden Caulfields’ in The Catcher in the Rye. That confidence,
the honestyand the loneliness of Krabbe’s mind as he takes you with his mind on a 137km road race through the mythical
Tour de Mont Aigoual. Krabbe’s commentary on both the human and the cycle race is laced with parables from the icons  of
the last century of the professional races such as the Tour, the Giro and the Classics mixing fantasy with history in one
boiling cauldron until the races reaches it’s finale.

RAGGY

THE LEGEND AND THE BADGER

After the fame of last month’s Gold
Winning Etape time comes the
scandal.  We were sent this from an
old Uni mate of The Legendary HWCC
Rider Paul Mace.
Ah the one about Paul and the
badgers.......
Having spent a year living with the
legend Mace me and the lads in the
house noticed some strange behaviour
from the man. Firstly like all students,
he could not possibly do any ‘work’
until the sun had gone down. This
usually involved him staying up until
the small hours (he would always be
the first one up, the man does not
sleep!). Secondly, as the evening got
later and later the Mace man would
announce he had to go up to the
university to do some work. The
frequency of these trips to the
‘university’ late at night began to
increase. We came up with a couple
of scenarios 1) He had a secret
woman on the go. 2) He was really
doing some work. Neither of these
seemed likely! We decided to ask him
what it was he was doing - he replied
in typical Mace style ‘badger
watching’. His behaviour was really
starting to worry us!! It wasn’t until
much later and the badger watching
jokes had died down that we
experienced the ‘badger watching’ first
hand.....

Stumbling back across campus after a long
night in the bar me and the other house mates
took a short cut down the side of the
computer block. As we rounded the corner
we froze.
There was a very dodgy looking man in the
middle of the path, he looked a little like a
lost hobo and was standing looking very
shady. He stood silently as we approached
cautiously, not a word from this strange figure
or ourselves...... Holy shit it’s Mace one of
the guys shouted - He did not seem to share
the same relief that we did at discovering it
was just one of our mates. Admittedly he was
fully dressed, however when we asked what
the hell are you doing here - he did not offer
the logical excuse of - having a break from
doing some work in the computer room - no,
Mace again calmly replied with a wry smile
on his face ‘Just Badger watching’.
To this day I have no idea what the Paul was
up to, the story is not as sinister as it could
have been!! However, from a brief look at your
website it seems he is up to his old tricks -
Me and my friends have heard a many a
legendary story about Paul’s cycling antics,
I have experienced a couple first hand. The
best part about these stories are the way he
tells them with seemingly no concept of the
magnitude of what he has done. I am sure he
would not have boasted about or even
recognised the fantastic achievement he
made in the etape.
Give him my regards
Jake

Hi have some old racing
equipment which I need a good
home for from when I used to race.

I have a Condor Track 21” bike
and a few sprints (rusty spokes
unfornately), a 23” road bike plus
other bits and bobs which I
collected over the years.

Given up cycling now as I had a
RTA which crushed my back and
I’m 50 years old.

Hope someone can make some
use out of the stuff I have !
Best Regards
Clive Westbury
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT
Steve Golla  chalked  up another victory  competing  in the Club’s  second counting event  for the ‘Chiltern Cup’  held on
Sunday.  The   17 mile hilly  race started and finished at Hughenden Manor  and took in the hilly course through  Hampden

and Princes Risborough before retracing to Hughenden.  But
high  drama struck when a Jack Russell dog caused problems
in the Risborough area, thinking he was part of the race and
he tried hard  to keep up with each rider in turn.   Thankfully
know one fell and at  the long climb out of Risborough    the
dog lost   contact as his little legs  were unable to keep up

the pace.

There were no problems for Steve   as he sped round the
hilly course in 52.55 a clear win from a field of 25 riders.
Second fastest was  Tom Crouch in  52.57.    3rd place went
to Brendan Divall in 53.26.  4th Paul Mace 55.08.    5th place
and best veteran Peter Lightfoot 55.18.  6th  was Dave Johnson
recording  55.29.    Brendan Divall  who was placed   2nd in the
first race held in May,  and he took  the ‘Chiltern Cup’    for the
best combined time of 1.47.59 over the two events.   Peter
Lightfoot 2nd in 1.53.37.  Chris Greig 3rd in 1.56.21.  Ian Davis
2.02.17.  and James Norris  2.01.50.

Steve Golla was also the fastest rider on Tuesday in the Club
Points League clocking 22.19.   Former road racing champion
Cyril Lewis who is paralyesed from the chest down   following
an accident several years ago    also took part   riding his
hand machine covering the 10 miles in 54.48.

Elsewhere Trish Hicks was placed 3rd fastest lady after battling
with strong winds and a strength sapping course on Sunday
when competing in the Wessex Time Trial  Association 100
mile time trial  based around, Wootton Bassett in Wiltshire.
It was   Trish’s 3rd counting 100 mile time trial  in the National
2005   ‘Sporting Courses’ [Spoco]  National Series.   Trish
recorded a time of  5.24.57.  which now qualifies her for a
National Spoco medal.

Richard Davis  took 5rd place in the disabled category  after competing in the Rudy Project National time trial series circuit
race held at Stourbridge on Saturday.  Richard recorded a time of 40.31.  for the undulating  17 mile course.

 Steve Golla and Paul Mace competed   in the Festival Road Clubs summer  midweek 85 mile  road race  held in Surry    last
week   finishing in 16th and 31st positions with the race being won by former Tour of France rider Sean Yates.

Competing against 31 other teams in the Bicester Millennium  10 mile team time trials held on Tuesday  and held over the
Weston on the Green Air field parameter road.  Oxfordshire  were   Wycombe Team A    Dave Johnson,  Paul Mace,  Peter
Lightfoot,     placed 6th in 22.15.  High Wyombe  ‘B’ Team  of    Toby Capel, Chris Greig,  and Gary Marshal  were placed 10th

22.44.

Other results include:
Nick  Calkin competed in two Fat Tyre Navigator  orienteering races at the weekend both starting at Checkendon in Oxfordshire.
The first event   held on Friday evening was 2hours long,    Nick was placed first overall   gaining a maximum 600 points.
The second race held on Sunday  was  held over some of the best trails in the Chilterns.  Nick again took the overall win
picking up maximum 940 points  covering the 80 kms in 3hrs 25mins 02 seconds.

Chris Greig   was placed 22nd in the Hemel Hempstead CC open 10 mile time trial held on the A505 north of Dunstable   where
he recorded 24.58.

There were also excellent performances   from Phil Crouch who competed in the St. Albans sprint Triathlon  held   recently,
Phil  covered the 400metre  swim, 22km bike ride and 5km  run to win the over 50’s   award and  he was 10th best overall from
a field of 198 finishers.   Dave Johnson competing in the Bredon Triathlon over 1200 metre  lake swim,  50km  bike ride and
10km run  finished  4th fastest veteran despite a crash in the bike section.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Your NEW Sprocket
is ONE YEAR OLD
this September.
Relive
the past year in
your club’s
magazine covers.

Remember all back
issues can be read
at highwycombecc.org
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sprocket@highwycombecc.org

FOR PHOTOS FROM MOST OF BRITISH CYCLING

NATIONAL EVENTS TAKE A LOOK AT

WWW.KIMROYPHOTOGRAPHY.CO.UK
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Land’s End To John O Groats  by HWCC Rider Greg
Lewis

Motivation
Why on earth would you contemplate cycling 976 miles from
Lands End to John O’Groats?
In Sept 04 in casual conversation over the dinner table we
asked Kim and Dave had they had any good holidays recently.
The answer came back “Well yes, Dave bicycled from Lands
End to John O’Groat’s recently”
After an initial shock, as Dave is built more for rugby, the
story unfolded and became more riveting and compelling as
the evening went on.
A few months before this conversation the whole concept of
cycling would have passed over my head if I had not been
persuaded by my windsurfing friends, Willy and Martin, to
buy a road bike to train on. I was finding running made me
feel all of my 42 years plus a bit. Having bought a bike I had
become addicted.
Driving home that night Caroline and I agreed it was something
we had to do. It would also be an opportunity to do something
for charity and a great way too see this diverse & stunning
country of ours.

Charities
Three charities were chosen because the illnesses they work
so hard to prevent have affected our families. They are:
Cancer Research UK
British Heart Foundation
Parkinson’s Disease Society

Preparation
Firstly we had to decide whether I was going to do the ride on
my own. There was also the decision of riding supported or
unsupported.
The thought of riding a bike for 976 miles with panniers and
having to wash my clothes every night did not appeal. Caroline
also felt it was an opportunity for her see the country and
was happy to drive the support vehicle.
This meant I had from October to June to train and get ready.
It soon became evident that the winter months meant that
mountain biking would be a better way to train. Riding on the
UK roads early in the morning on wet dark winter mornings
was going to be a recipe for an accident.
Through October to the middle of January I managed about
450 miles a month of training. This was mainly on the mountain
bike with longer rides on the weekend on the road bike.
Then a major set-back occurred I came down with a flu bug
which put me out of training for five weeks. Even on returning
I was laid low for a further three weeks as the last of the virus
stayed in my system. This meant I lost February and March
as training months.
Willy and I had entered The Fred Whitton Challenge.  This is
probably the hardest road race in the UK covering 112 miles
and 12,000 ft of climbing up the fells of the Lake District.
The flu virus had left me feeling weak and I only had six weeks
to get ready for The Fred Whitton.
Over the next six weeks each weekend was used to complete
longer rides with a final ride the weekend before the event of
75 miles.

I managed to get through the Fred Whitton and finish the
course in 8 hours 10 minutes.  I am vowing to go back next
year and break the 7 hour 30 minute mark.
During the next three weeks training consisted of weekly
averages of 450 miles with a long ride on the weekend.
The week before the planned start day riding stopped and I
rested completely.
Equipment

The chosen stead for
the journey was a
Trek Madonne 5.8.
It is not just about
buying a bike and
putting some shorts
and a tee shirt on for
a ride.

Clothes, shoes,
helmet, waterproofs
and spares are all
important.
I was pointed in the
direction of Sigma
Cycles in Hampton
Court
(www.sigmasport .co.uk)

This was probably one of the best pieces of advice given to
me. I cannot recommend this shop more highly to anyone
considering purchasing a high performance road bike.
Sigma impressed me because I would explain what I
needed and Lee would recommend what he had tried and
found to work for the guys in the shop. This often meant
they suggested less famous branded products rather than
the popular makes I had read about.

Without question everything purchased from Sigma has
worked without fault for me.

Navigation

Dave’s advice to me was to buy an A5 size UK road atlas
and mark the route with a marker pen. Remove all the
pages which do not form part of the journey. Dave also
recommended a larger scale OS Map Travel Map 1:625 000
also with the route highlighted for use in the support
vehicle. This worked very well.

The route was taken from the excellent Lands End To John
O’ Groats Cyclists Guide written by Simon Brown,
published Cicerones Guide again provided by Dave.
Over the last six months there has been a huge influx of
hand held GPS units becoming available.
I decided to purchase the Garmin GPS 60CS. A GPS not
only provides navigation it also records where you have
been.
The GPS provided amazing data. During the ride I
ascended for over 48,000 ft of climbing.
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Land’s End To John O Groats  by HWCC Rider Greg Lewis
Daily Diary

Day 1 Lands End to Liskeard

On the eve of  the start day the BBC weather man used the new 3D graphics to show that it
was going to pour with rain in Cornwall and Devon the next day. However, his final comment
was that by twelve things will improve. We decided to time our arrival at Lands End for
11.30am and see if the man from the Beeb was right.
We arrived at Lands End to a thick pea soup fog. The visibility was about 300 metres. On
opening the car door the great surprise was how warm it was and as promised it had
stopped raining.

The bike was ready and we went looking for the famous sign. On locating it we were
shocked to find out that it had a fence around it and only the official photographer is allowed
close to the sign.  The photographer was a little put out when we refused his offer of 2 for the
price of 1 as I was doing a charity ride. He asked how I was going to prove I had done it.  I
did not answer as we had planned for this in advance. (See the navigation section)

I set off from Lands End at 12.06pm and disappeared into the mist leaving Caroline. At this
point an elderly couple appeared out of the mist. He said without slowing down “almost
there” I asked where they had they started from. He responded before disappearing into the
mist “John O’ Groats”.

 I suppose one of the reasons for riding from the south west to the north east is to take advantage of the prevailing south
westerly wind. As I came through the outskirts of Fowey the wind started to freshen from a slight easterly head wind to a
30mph blow. This was a very heartening experience as the hills had started to take their toll on me. Things got worse as
the skies darkened very quickly and I was now riding in a full blown thunder storm.
After checking into our hotel & dinner at Rick Stein’s bistro in Padstow I felt human again.

Day 2 Liskeard to Tiverton (well almost)

Having read the guide this promised to be a tough days riding up over the top of Dartmoor. Looking at the elevation profile a
height of 1,400 feet above sea level was the highest point.
Caroline dropped me off at Liskeard on what can only be described as a beautiful summer’s day. The temperature was
forecast to be about 220C with a light to moderate easterly wind (so much for the wind prevailing from the SW).
The first twenty miles took me over rolling country side. I then passed through Tavistock looking for the aptly named Mount
Tavy Road, the gateway to the top of the Moors. Thirty eight minutes later I was at 1,458 feet above sea level. The weather
stayed kind to me for the rest of the afternoon and I met Caroline just south of Tiverton having completed 75 miles.

Thank you to Bryan, Elaine and Connie for giving us a comfortable bed, a delicious meal, good moral support and the use
of their washing machine.

Day 3 Tiverton to Wotton-under-Edge in Gloucestershire

The guide suggests an average of 65 miles a day. Looking at the elevation profile of the route to Bristol I set my self a
target of Wotton-under-Edge for the day. This would be the second furthest mileage I had ever ridden in a day at 101 miles.
Again the weather was beautiful. The first two hours were spent on quiet B roads following the course of the River Exe and
then one of its tribrituries the River Batherm. The route was quite hilly at this point until I started the descent into Taunton.
The next three hours were spent on the A38 working my way up to Cheddar Gorge. Even with very high factor sun cream,
my neck started to burn due to pointing north all day and the sun tracking through the south.

The A38 was a car park when I joined
it. I measured an eight mile traffic jam
on  the north side of Bristol. The
highlight was overtaking all of it.
A good day with 101 miles completed.

Catch up with Chris’s Charity LEJOG
next month as he takes on
44 Artics and a jet fighter
plane
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T-MOBILE SET FOR TOUR OF BRITAIN SHOWDOWN
The T-Mobile Cycling Team have made their 2005 Tour of Britain intentions clear to their competitors
by announcing a team line-up that is ready to battle for control of the British roads.
The team, which is made up of four Germans and two Dutch riders, is able to boast of several riders
who have experienced the ecstasy of victory within their careers. Amongst the six-man team who
are preparing for this years Tour at present, is German rider Steffan Wesemann. The 34 year-old
has a career littered with big Tour event triumphs including last years Tour of Flanders and Peace
Race win in 2003.
Wesemann certainly isn’t the only star amongst the talented T-Mobile Team; supported by Eric
Baumann and Bram Schmitz who both won a stage on the 2005 Tour of Luxembourg and with Tour
de France rider Thomas Steinhauser in tow the team certainly have a reason to be
confident on the start line in Glasgow, 30th August.
Supporting the Pro-Tour Team is Dutch rider Bas Giling and German Torsten
Hiekmann, whose electric pace will help the T-Mobile Team in their strive
for dominance.

After a successful revival of the UK’s only major professional road cycle race in 2004,
an extra stage has been added to this year’s race taking it up to six stages
with the first stage inScotland beginning in the heart of Glasgow
city, and ending in Castle Douglas, in rural Dumfries &
Galloway on Tuesday 30th of August. The Tour passes
through three of England’s most picturesque regions -
The North West, Yorkshire and the East Midlands,
followed by city centric stages held in Birmingham and
London where the climax will take place right in the
heart of Westminster on Sunday the 4th of September.
Sixteen teams will battle it out over six days of intense competition to achieve overall pole
position on the podium in London on Sunday 4th of September. The winner will be the rider
who has ridden all six stages in the least amount of time but the riders will also be
competing
to win the individual stages, the overall point’s competition, and the titles of the best climber
and the best sprinter.
The Tour of Britain has placed itself on a global platform along with other major races such
as The Tour de France and Giro d’Italia by attracting a combination of teams both nationally
and internationally including such Pro Tour Teams as T-Mobile and Quick-step. The Tour of
Britain is determined in the future to become part of the UCI’s elite Pro Tour calendar.

Stage 1  Glasgow to Castle Douglas
Stage 2  Carlisle to Blackpool
Stage 3  Leeds to Sheffield
Stage 4  Buxton to Nottingham

      Stage 5  Birmingham, Time Trial
      Stage 6  Westminster, London

Known in previous incarnations as the Milk Race, the Kellogg’s Tour and the Pru Tour of
Britain, the aspiration was to relaunch the event along the lines of the Tour de France which
has no title sponsor but rather a spectrum of public and private sector support ensuring
sustainability and longevity to the event.
The world governing body the UCI (the Union Cyclisme Internationale) granted the 2004
event world championship ranking status and after the success of last year, extended the
2005 race by a further day guaranteeing the cream of the world’s cyclists coming to Scotland.
In 2004 the team event was won by leading Belgium team, Mr Bookmaker with Columbian
Mauricio Ardila, riding for Chocolade Jacques, winning the individual race.

GREAT BRITAIN’S OLYMPIC HOPEFULS RIDE THE TOUR OF BRITAIN
As the country bathes in Olympic fever, the Great Britain cycling team have confirmed their line-up
for this year’s Tour of Britain that reflects the hopes and ambitions of the nation.
Two current world champions’ already grace the team in Mark Cavendish and Ed Clancy while the
other four riders have all shown the skill to force themselves amongst the big boys on this year’s
tour, which starts on August 30 in Glasgow.



2005 Vuelta a España stages
Stage 1 - Saturday August 27: Granada-Granada TT, 9km

Stage 2 - Sunday August 28: Granada-Córdoba, 188km
Stage 3 - Monday August 29: Cordoba-Puertollano, 150km

Stage 4 - Tuesday August 30: Ciudad Real-Argamasilla de Alba, 220km
Stage 5 - Wednesday August 31: Alcazar de San Juan-Cuenca, 175km

Stage 6 - Thursday September 1: Cuenca-Valdelinares, 205km
Stage 7 - Friday September 2: Teruel-Vinaros, 210km

Stage 8 - Saturday September 3: Tarragona-Lloret de Mar, 180km
Stage 9 - Sunday September 4: FC Barcelona-Camp Nou TT, 35km

Stage 10 - Monday September 5: La Vall d’En Bas (Girona)-Ordino Arcalis (Andorra), 195km
Stage 11 - Tuesday September 6: Andorra-Cerler, 187km

Wednesday September 7: Rest Day
Stage 12 - Thursday September 8: Logroño-Burgos, 145km

Stage 13 - Friday September 9: Burgos-La Bien Aparecida, 170km
Stage 14 - Saturday September 10: Nestlé La Penilla-Lagos de Covadonga, 170km

Stage 15 - Sunday September 11: Cangas de Onis-Valgrande Pajares, 190km
Monday September 12: Rest Day

Stage 16 - Tuesday September 13: Leon-Valladolid, 150km
Stage 17 - Wednesday September 14: El Espinar-La Granja de San Ildefonso, 160km

Stage 18 - Thursday September 15: Avila-Avila, 180km
Stage 19 - Friday September 16: San Martin de Valdeiglesias-Alcobendas, 140km

Stage 20 - Saturday September 17: Guadalajara-Alcala de Henares TT, 40km
Stage 21 - Sunday September 18: Madrid-Madrid, 140km
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 I shall be joining a tour of the Venezuelan Andes for the third successive year from 4---25 Feb 2006. There are still vacan-
cies if anyone else would like to join. Further details from Alan Baker alan@caminero.fsnet.co.uk    Regards. Alasdair

VUELTA STAGES AND MEMBER NEWS

As-new Pendle bike carrier.  Used only a few times. I am having to change my car and will no longer have a tow-hook. It is
carefully assembled with all bolts fully greased, is  complete with number plate/lights board and cable/plug, and carries 4
bikes. Can be easily altered to carry fewer bikes. I have recently driven to N Wales and back with it and it was great- and
rasied a few complimentary questions on the way from interested people! I have a torque wrench to fit the mount to a tow
hook.  £50.  > Adrian

Remember that all back issues of The Sprocket are available from www.highwycombecc.org.
Send any member ads to sprocket@highwycombecc.org

PRODUCTS ON TEST

Bray Group is a British family business,
manufacturing medical and general
products for the National Health Service,
medical practitioners, care providers,
wholesale distributors, sports and
complementary therapists, schools and
pharmacies around the world since 1857.
They manufacture products classified in
the UK and the USA as medicines or
medical devices.
The Sprocket has a number of products from their cycling
brand, Portia, on test & the initial results look fantastic!
Their products range from muscle rub to chamois cream
to an antibacterial wash.  All great stuff dedicated to
keeping you riding.  Look out for more intensive reviews
from our field testers next month!



CLUB RUNS LIST
May to August 2005

Meeting at Guild Hall in High Wycombe High Street at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Date Coffee stop Leader
May
Sunday 8th Benson Riverside Cafe
Sunday 15th Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe Jonathan Smith
Sunday 22nd Marsworth Blue Bell tea rooms T.B.A.
Sunday 29th Saville Gardens Windsor T.B.A.
June
Sunday 5th Aldbury Tea Rooms Tony Pennell
Sunday 12th Chipperfield Garden Centre T.B.A.
Sunday 19th Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Café Barry Roubaix
Sunday 26th Waterperry Garden Centre T.B.A.
July
Sunday 3rd Dunstable Gliding Club T.B.A.
Sunday 10th Benson Riverside Cafe T.B.A.
Sunday 17th Dinton Pasture Tea Cosy Café Barry Roubaix
Sunday 24th Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe T.B.A.
Sunday 31st Tring Garden Centre T.B.A.
August
Sunday 7th Saville Gardens Windsor T.B.A.
Sunday 14th Waddesdon Garden Centre T.B.A.
Sunday 21st Waterperry Garden Centre T.B.A.
Sunday 28th Aldbury Tea Rooms T.B.A.

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group
and consider all riders abilities.

Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.
Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the day due to weather conditions and the number
of riders.

Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route there will always be someone on
hand to help.

I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of
any please advise me.

Club Captain Jonathan Smith
01628 474101

10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !
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Armstrong considers legal action

25/08/2005
Lance Armstrong says he has to decide whether
it is worth his time and money responding to
L’Equipe’s allegations by engaging in yet more
legal action.

Lance Armstrong is considering his options following
the publication of allegations that he took the blood-
boosting product EPO during the 1999 Tour de France
by French newspaper L’Equipe. In a teleconference
call on Wednesday, Armstrong also described Tour
boss Jean-Marie Leblanc’s comments that he had
been “misled” by Armstrong as “preposterous”.

Several anti-doping experts have questioned how
L’Equipe managed to obtain details of tests done on
what are claimed to be Armstrong’s samples from
the 1999 Tour, why these samples had been kept in
the first place, and whether it is ethically correct to
undertake test on samples apparently without the
athletes concerned being aware of the fact. There is
also the question of claiming an athlete has tested
positive without a control sample existing with which
to verify this claim.

Armstrong has himself cast doubts on the testing
process that led to L’Equipe’s allegations. “Ethically,
how can you put a guy’s name or prosecute a guy
like that when he has no defence? I know two pieces
of the [World Anti-Doping Agency] WADA code that
are very important. Number one, if an athlete only
has one sample left, it is strictly mandated that that
sample must always remain anonymous. If any
WADA-accredited laboratory wants to use that
sample, for experimentation or scientific research,
they must have the approval of the athlete. So right
there, you have two serious violations of the new
WADA code,” he said.

Of the possibility of him contesting L’Equipe’s
allegations, Armstrong said that “a legal action would
cost a million and a half dollars and a year of my life.
I have got a lot better things to do with a million and a
half dollars…  and with my time. But that is the
question that I must ask myself.”

Armstrong, of course, is already involved in a series
of legal actions, some of which could be affected by
the allegations of EPO use made by L’Equipe.

Responding to Leblanc’s comments, Armstrong stated
that “to say I have misled people is ridiculous. I have
been taking tests for a long time. We’re not talking
about just one year’s B samples; I’ve got seven years
of A and B samples which have all been negative.

“It doesn’t surprise at all that they have samples. But
when I gave these samples, they did not contain EPO.
I guarantee that.”
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CHIPO’S GROANS

I tell you what have you
seen the state of some of
the bikes our new Club
Members are are riding ,
hunks of steel made in
China etc , i know they are
new to the game so they
will no doubt be on new
beasts come the spring
and be sporting Assos kit
etc

Punctures
Come on , im the king of
punctures ( 4 on one ride )
so a reminder GET some
new rubber for the winter
and make sure you ride
with enough inner tubes ,
it sucks when we get a flat
so hunting around for a
tube doesnt help and

always runs the risk of someone having to take a risk getting home
with no spare tubes , so ADVICE always take 2

Cheating B@*£$%S
Nothing is wrong with bending the rules i have heard that your club
evening league has seen the odd unsportsman like behaviour recently
lately so cheating is is good or bad ??? well that depends does it not
on who the cheater is and in my opinion it has to be done in style !!!
tucking in behind cars - great stuff , drafting other riders in a TT- prove
it !!!! we all play the rules game and rules are also made to be broken
!!! unsportsman like behaviour , whats that then ,, well in my marvelous
opinion its someone knocking you off , sabotaging your bike ,not being
fair i guess ( so how does that work when you have guys on normal
road bikes and guys will full TT kit !!)
 The only way to confront a cheat and make him/her see the error of
the road they have taken is to confront them face to face and tell them
how you feel and what you will physicaly do to them if they continue !!!
it works a treat because that way they have no excuse !! as they know
what you think of them and they are being watched -- yeah scare the
swine , check out your history books englishmen its all over the place.

Dress like a star ride like a fish
Now i know you have some stylish riders in your club , the guy in the
T-Mobilke kit is certainly a man who knows style grace and looks
fantastic on his bike , but what about mere motals such as yourselves,
trade kit wallers . Its a tricky one but to me its also very simple ride in
plain dull bland kit or ride in trade kit , its like this::::
Plain kit , well you look like a beginner dont you or and MTB guy/gal
Club kit says take this guys seriously he is a reguliar rider and races
Trade kit says club rider stroke enthusiast , its hard to tell and depends
on the team you choose etc either way your going to look cool as long
as you dont mix up teams ( as i have seen -- yuukkkk) .
So plain kit is a no no - dont do it you look like a fish on a bike and i
will kick yout fat butt on the next climb.

De Chippo sprocket@highwycombecc.org
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WELCOME ! TO THE SPROCKET’S NEW COMIC STRIP FEATURE BROUGHT TO YOU BY FRANCESCA_PAOLETTI1@VIRGILIO.IT AND

WWW.TORELLI.COM

Leonardo DaVinci did a lot more than the Mona Lisa. Join Chairman Bill, “Il Diavolo” Mauro Mondonico, and Valeria Paoletti
as they see just how much....

http://www.torelli.com/comix/palio.shtml
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WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY
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ALAN HILLIER

Alan Hillier has retired from  full time work
and he and Angela will be relocating to
Huntingdon sometime in the next few
weeks.
Alan has been in the HWCC for  some 18
years and he has done a great deal for the
Club and members in that time. He has
been Chairman  for the past seven years
whilst jointly holding the RTTC Time Trial
Secretary’s  job which he had undertaken
for some 8 or 9 years.  Every year for the
same 9 years  he has assembled all the
Club trophies at the end of the season and arranged for  them to be engraved and he has organised the
distribution of cups and other awards at the Dinner each November. He has also been the regular main
time keeper  at the evening league for many years -  at least 8 as far as I can remember.

Alan’s departure will leave a very big gap in our Club and he will be greatly missed, thankyou.

Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

The Sprocket September Pin-Up     As I write this it is 31 degrees C or 92
degrees F !  So the weather picture wins the coveted Pin-Up-Pic of the month !



This Page has been left blank so you can pretend you submitted something to The Sprocket by drawing a picture or using it
for your shopping list.
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